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Abstract

1. Population estimates are commonly generated and used in conservation science.

All estimates carry inherent uncertainty, but little attention has been given towhen

and how this uncertainty limits their use. This requires an understanding of the spe-

cific purposes for which population estimates are intended, an assessment of the

level of uncertainty each purpose can tolerate, and information on current uncer-

tainty.

2. We conducted a review and meta-analysis for a widespread group of seabirds, the

petrels, to better understand how and why population estimates are being used.

Globally petrels are highly threatened, and aspects of their ecology make them dif-

ficult to survey, introducing high levels of uncertainty into population estimates.

3. We found that by far themost common intendeduse of population estimateswas to

inform status and trend assessments, while less common uses were trialling meth-

ods to improve estimates and assessing threat impacts and conservation outcomes.

4. Themean coefficient of variation for published estimateswas0.17 (SD=0.14),with

no evidence that uncertainty has been reduced through time. As a consequence of

this high uncertainty, when we simulated declines equivalent to thresholds com-

monly used to trigger management, only 5% of studies could detect significant dif-

ferences between population estimates collected 10 years apart for populations

declining at a rate of 30% over three generations.

5. Reporting of uncertainty was variable with no dispersion statistics reported with

38% of population estimates and most not reporting key underlying parameters:

nest numbers/density and nest occupancy. We also found no correlation between

uncertainty in petrel population estimates and either island size, body size or

species threat status – potential predictors of uncertainty.

6. Key recommendations formanagers are to bemindful of uncertainty in past popula-

tion estimates if aiming to collect contemporary estimates for comparison, to report

uncertainty clearly for new estimates, and to give careful consideration to whether

a proposed estimate is likely to achieve the requisite level of certainty for the
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investment in its generation to be warranted. We recommend a practitioner-based

value of information assessment to confirm where there is value in reducing

uncertainty.

KEYWORDS

biodiversity conservation, burrow-nesting, population size, population trend, power analysis, Pro-
cellariidae, Seabird, wildlife monitoring

1 INTRODUCTION

Population estimates are a foundation of conservation science, vari-

ously used to characterize the changing status of populations, man-

age harvests, assess threats to biodiversity, choose between and eval-

uate outcomes of conservation actions and to communicate conserva-

tion messages (Jones et al., 2016; Nichols et al., 2007; Pressey et al.,

2007; Rodrigues et al., 2006). Inherent in all population estimates is

a level of uncertainty. Logically, the lower the uncertainty, the easier

it is for managers to use an estimate to make an informed decision,

but not all uncertainties are important to resolve (Runge et al., 2011).

Uncertainty in a population estimate matters only where a course of

action might change if that uncertainty is reduced. Given the trade-off

between spending money on surveying biodiversity and spending it on

management, there is value in understanding the return on investment

from estimating population sizes, and the benefit of reducing uncer-

tainty of those estimates (Possingham et al., 2012; Runge et al., 2011).

Many biodiversity censusing and monitoring studies do not clearly

state the purpose for their monitoring (Possingham et al., 2012).While

conservation interventions may report their proximal goals, many fail

to outline their ultimate objectives (Bird et al., 2019; Mackenzie &

Royle, 2005). For example, the proximal goal of poison-baiting an island

may be to eradicate an invasive predator, but its ultimate goal of pre-

cipitating an increase in the population of a threatened species is not

always stated or given a quantitative target. In such cases it is not pos-

sible to determine whether reducing uncertainty around a population

estimate is worthwhile. If there is no direct mention of an outcome

that will be informed by a population estimate, it begs the question

is there any need to make that estimate? In cases where the purpose

for generating a population estimate is clearly articulated, the cost of

the estimate can be weighed against the benefit of reducing uncer-

tainty around it (Canessa et al., 2015). While population estimates are

widely reported and advocated, and are presumably attracting signifi-

cant conservation resources, therehasbeen little analysis ofwhypopu-

lation estimates are being generated, howmuchuncertainty they carry,

and whether uncertainty in those estimates might hinder use for their

statedmanagement purpose.

Here we investigate uncertainty in population estimates for an

entire taxonomic group of seabirds, the petrels (families Procellariidae,

Hydrobatidae and Oceanitidae). Many studies have flagged uncer-

tainty in population estimates as an issue, highlighting potential weak-

nesses of individual surveymethods, and challenges in particular study

systems (e.g. Arneill et al., 2019; Hatch, 2003; Sutherland & Dann,

2012). While these case studies hint at a potentially widespread issue,

by reviewing the entire group we can assess trends in measurement

and reporting of uncertainty andprovide guidance onhow itmight best

be tackled.

Understanding the size and trends of petrel populations is impor-

tant ecologically and commercially because of the ecological function

petrels play interacting with island-ocean food webs, fisheries and as

a harvestable resource (Danckwerts et al., 2014; Graham et al., 2018;

Newman et al., 2009; Otero et al., 2018). It is also important for con-

servation as 52 of 124 species (42%) are threatened with extinction

(Rodríguez et al., 2019). Petrels nest almost exclusively on remote

islands where monitoring is rare (Warham, 1996). Transport is a major

component of costs, so infrequent but large-scale surveys tend to be

more prevalent than frequent small-scale monitoring visits (Buxton

et al., 2016; Rodríguez et al., 2019). As a result, changes are often

inferred from a small number of measures, such as species population

estimates, obtained many years apart (e.g. see Brooke et al., 2018a).

Apparent changes detected from repeated population estimates have

catalyzed invasive species eradication programmes (Brooke et al.,

2018b), informed fisheries and harvest management including influ-

encing policy and international agreements (Agreement on the Con-

servation of Albatrosses&Petrels, 2001;Newman et al., 2009; Richard

& Abraham, 2013), been used to assess the outcomes of conservation

interventions and enhance future ones (Bourgeois et al., 2013; Parker

et al., 2017) and to informRed List status assessments (Rodríguez et al.,

2019). However, high uncertainty in petrel population estimates can

hamper their ability to achieve and unambiguously inform these objec-

tives. For example, Cory’s Shearwaters Calonectris borealis were sur-

veyed on the island of Corvo in the Azores to assess population tra-

jectories in response to known threats, but the study concluded that

uncertainty in the final estimate was too great to detect moderate

changes in population size (Oppel et al., 2014). Flesh-footed Shearwa-

ters Ardenna carneipes on Lord Howe Island are prone to plastic inges-

tion, but conclusions about the population-level impact of this poten-

tial threat are clouded by changes in equipment and survey design over

successive attempts to estimate the population size (see Carlile et al.,

2019; Lavers et al., 2019).

For a considerable majority of petrels obtaining accurate estimates

is particularly difficult because nests cannot be counted directly.

Instead they are hidden in crevices and underground burrows dis-

tributed heterogeneously across challenging terrain, and birds only

return to or leave from their burrows at night (Rayner et al., 2007;

Schumann et al., 2013; Warham, 1996). Uncertainty around petrel
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F IGURE 1 PRISMA flowchart adapted fromMoher et al. (2009) documenting the search and screening steps in our review

population estimates is inflated because variance around both the

estimated number of burrows and the proportion of burrows occupied

by breeding pairs is propagated when the two metrics are combined

(Whitehead et al., 2014). Given the inherent uncertainties in petrel

population estimates, and the debate around spending limited funds

on undertaking conservation actions or gathering evidence to inform

future actions (Brooke et al., 2018b), it is important to know whether,

and howmuch, the level of uncertainty in estimates matters.

We undertook a literature review and meta-analysis to (i) under-

stand the motivations for estimating population sizes for petrels, (ii)

assess uncertainty in population estimates and correlates thereof, and

(iii) evaluate the implications of uncertainty given the prevalent but

potentially flaweduseof population estimates for detecting population

change. We examine whether uncertainty in population estimates has

improved over time and assess whether there are clear steps that can

be taken to minimize uncertainty in future estimates to improve man-

agement.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Approach

Our study had two parts: (a) a review of published literature report-

ing estimates of petrel population sizes on islands to explore motiva-

tions for generating estimates and (b) a meta-analysis of uncertainty in

published population estimates. Throughout we restrict our review to

petrels that nest underground. In our meta-analysis, we conducted a

simulation to understand the power for published estimates to detect

population change given their reporteduncertainty. To examinedrivers

of uncertainty, we investigated first whether the number of estimates

being published has changed over time and if uncertainty is related to

publishing trends and then whether uncertainty can be explained by

variables between estimates.

2.2 Literature review

We searched the Web of Science bibliographic index on 20 January

2020 (see Appendix S1 in the Supporting Information). Our structured

search returned 900 studies. We screened all titles and abstracts for

papers potentially reporting population or colony estimates for any

of our target species (see Table S1 in the Supporting Information)

from one or more islands, and then assessed full text articles, retain-

ing all papers that reported quantitative estimates (Figure 1). After full

screening, 68 studies were selected for review. All studies in the litera-

ture review and meta-analysis are available from the Data Availability

Statement.

Before conducting our review, we gave prior consideration to the

main reasons people might estimate petrel population sizes. For each

reason, we proposed a level of requisite certainty that estimates must

attain to be fit-for-purpose (Table 1). During the review, for each paper

containing a population estimate we recorded any mention of specific

management actions the paper intended to inform and recorded
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TABLE 1 Reasons to estimate petrel populations and required certainty identified a priori.We ranked required certainty based on our
interpretation of the financial, societal and conservation implications of incorrect data

Reason for estimate Explanation Example sources Required certainty

(a) Status - trends Triggers legislation, funding and potentially

management actions

Martinez-Gomez and

Jacobsen (2004), Oppel

et al. (2017)

High

(b) Status - populationsize Triggers legislation, funding and potentially

management actions, but only relevant for low

population sizes

Madeiros et al. (2012),

Militão et al. (2017)

Small pop’s=High

Other=NA

(c) Assessing impacts of

threats

Can trigger legislation andmanagement actions. For

example, in relation to fisheries bycatch and harvest

management

Barbraud et al. (2008),

Newman et al. (2009),

Rexer-Huber et al. (2017)

High

(d) Ecosystem indicator Often cited, but rarely clear how species populations

quantifiably relate to other ecosystem variables and

how estimates informwider actions

Clark et al. (2019), Olivier

andWotherspoon (2006),

Whitehead et al. (2014)

NA

(e) Assessing impacts of

conservation actions

Informs return on investment and provides an evidence

base for future conservation interventions

Brooke et al. (2018a ,

2018b)

Medium

(f) Setting 1% thresholds Common in national and international legislation/site

designation. Threshold of overall population requiring

whole-of-range assessment. Triggers development

legislation and site protection

Clemens et al. (2010),

Hansen et al. (2016)

Medium

(g) Functional role Species may have important indirect use values such as

nutrient transfer and prey regulation for which

population sizemay be a proxy

Perry (2010) Low

(h) Public outreach Important leverage for funding and political will A. Fischer et al. (2011) Low

categorically all reasons explicitly mentioned as motivations for the

survey/population estimate.

2.3 Meta-analysis

We extracted published population estimates reported in each paper.

Most reported a mean (µ), but where only minima or maxima were

reported we used this as the estimate, and where only minima and

maxima were reported we used their average as the estimate. If avail-

able, we extracted reported 95%confidence intervals (CI). If CIwas not

reported, but standard error (𝜎x̄) was we estimated: CI = 𝜇 ± 1.96 ×

𝜎x̄ . To compare reported uncertainty between studies we calculated

the coefficient of variation (CV) as 𝜎x̄ ∕𝜇.

2.3.1 Simulated power analysis

We used simple simulations to assess the power to detect population

declines from published population estimates and their uncertainty

levels. Using themeanpopulation estimate as the initial population size

(N1) for each case study, we first generated a sequence of annual true

population sizes (Nt) for declines of 30%, 50% and 80% over three gen-

erations (tmax)(following Bird et al., 2020; IUCN, 2012). These rates of

decline,measured entirely in the past, in the past and future, or entirely

in the future are thresholds for listing species as vulnerable, endan-

gered and critically endangered on the IUCN Red List and correspond

to rapid, very rapid and extremely rapid population declines (BirdLife

International, 2020). Population declines were generated based upon

an exponential rate of population change (Nt =N1 * ert, where r is the

exponential rate of change) with no stochasticity. For each time series,

we then simulated 20,000 Monte Carlo (MC) samples at each time

step from a normal distribution with mean Nt and variance approxi-

mated from the published confidence intervals. For these simulations,

we assumed a fixed coefficient of variation, such that variance scaled

with the mean. For each MC sample, we then calculated the propor-

tional population changebetween two samples (N1 andNt ) asNt/N1 for

t in 1:tmax,whereNt/N1 =1 indicated no change andNt/N1 <1 signalled

a decline. Ratioswere summarized acrossMCsamples by themean and

95% interval (2.5%, 97.5% quantiles). We considered ratios with upper

95% intervals < 1 indicative of significant population decline (see the

Data Availability Statement for a link to all data and code).

2.3.2 Publishing trends and drivers of uncertainty

A number of sources contribute to uncertainty in petrel population

estimates (Table S1, Supporting Information). A common challenge is

that estimates are often derived from extrapolated burrow counts and

sampled burrow occupancy, thus propagating uncertainty from mul-

tiple sources. To unpick their different contributions, we extracted

available information on dispersion in reported burrow counts/density

estimates and occupancy statistics. Population estimates were then

grouped according to those that reported burrow and occupancy

statistics and those that did not. Having derived the CV for each
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TABLE 2 Variables recorded during literature review

Methods Description

Survey technique Categories following Rayner et al. (2007): mark recapture; direct counts of burrowswithin known colony locations; simple

models employing randomized burrow surveys and extrapolation of burrow densities across the total area available;

habitat-areamodels employing randomized burrow surveys and extrapolation of burrow densities across selected

locations or designated habitat types.

Additional categories: advanced habitat-areamodels that used randomized burrow surveys and extrapolation of burrows

based uponmultiple environmental variables rather than simple habitat layers; informed guess (not included in the

meta-analysis).

Estimating burrow

numbers/density

Aerial photography (Albores-Barajas et al., 2018), strip transects (e.g. Parker et al., 2017), plots (e.g. Buxton et al., 2016),

distance sampling (e.g. Lawton et al., 2006) or direct searching of a whole area (e.g.Wood &Otley, 2013)

Occupancymethod Burrowscope (e.g. Dyer &Hill, 1991), grubbing (e.g. Sinclair, 1981), observation hatches (e.g. Dilley et al., 2017), palisades

(e.g. J. Fischer et al., 2017), call playback (e.g. Barbraud et al., 2008), sign (e.g. Sinclair, 1981)

Results

Estimates Burrow density; overall burrow estimate; occupancy; population size

Area Area for extrapolation; proportion of the area surveyed

Dispersion SD; SE; CI of: burrow density (d); burrow estimate (b); occupancy (o); population size (N).

Reporting Whether variance was reported for d, b, o,N

Explanatory variables Hypothesis

Study/survey year Increasing number of studies generating population

estimates= lower uncertainty through collective

knowledge gain

Petrel status is deteriorating (Croxall et al., 2012),

conservation interventions are increasing (Brooke et al.,

2018a), methods and technologies for assessing

populations are advancing (Rodríguez et al., 2019;

Thompson, 2013), se we predict uncertainty to decrease

through time

Body-mass Bigger bird= higher detectability= lower uncertainty Burrows of larger-bodied species are easier to detect, so we

predict uncertainty to be inversely proportional to body

mass

Species Red List status More threatened= higher funding allocation and higher

consequences of uncertainty= lower uncertainty

More threatened taxa received greater investment

(Martín-López et al., 2011; Possingham et al., 2002) carry

higher potential consequences of uncertain data, so we

predict uncertainty to be inversely correlatedwith threat

status

Island size Bigger island= smaller subset of habitat sampled= higher

uncertainty because extrapolating to unsampled areas

On smaller islands surveys can cover a greater proportion of

the island, whereas on large islands estimates will rely on

extrapolating to unsurveyed areas, so we predict

uncertainty to be proportional to island size

estimate (see above), we compared the means of these intervals

between groups using t-tests, group trends in the size of normalized

confidence intervals through time were assessed with linear regres-

sion, and trends in the proportion of studies reporting different vari-

ances were tested with chi-squared tests of proportions. To allow

analysis and identification of potential correlates of uncertainty, we

extracted additional variables reported with the published population

estimates: the year of study/survey, body size andRed List status of the

surveyed species, size of the island surveyed and the survey methods

used (Table 2).

We tested for correlations between explanatory variables and

uncertainty (Table 2). Although these variables are beyond the control

of managers, it may be possible to use them to predict whether future

surveys are more or less likely to achieve a reasonable level of uncer-

tainty, or to identifywhere further researchmight be focused to reduce

uncertainty (e.g. improving survey methods for large islands or small-

bodied species).

We fitted a global linear model including all explanatory variables

and the survey technique (Table 2) as fixed effects, study as a random

effect and normalized confidence intervals as the response to identify

predictors of uncertainty. We then fitted simpler models consisting of

all combinations of subsets of the explanatory variables and compared

models using Akaike’s information criterion (AIC). Candidate models

were selected following Richards (2015). All models within six AIC of

the preferred model (lowest AIC) were considered, but a model was

only includedwith the preferredmodel if therewere nomore parsimo-

nious models with lower AIC. We also plotted bivariate relationships

between normalized confidence limits and each explanatory variable

and assessed their explanatory power using adjusted R2 (continuous

variables) or ANOVA (categorical variables).
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All analyses and visualization was performed in ‘R’ version 4.0.1

using base functions, the ‘tidyverse’ and lme4 packages (Bates et al.,

2015; R Core Team, 2020;Wickham et al., 2019).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Literature review

We identified 68 studies that reported 170 population estimates in

total. Some studies reported more than one motivation for generating

a population estimate. Themotivations reportedhad all been identified

a priori as reasons for generating estimates (Table 1), except for studies

focused on methods to improve estimates (n = 14). Assessing species

status and trendsbyprovidingabaselineor comparison figure for trend

estimates was the reported motivation for 55 (81%) of 68 studies (Fig-

ure 2). For 92 (64%) of the 143 estimates published in these 55 stud-

ies, a historic estimate for the same species and site was referenced,

but in relation to only 47 estimates (under half) were these historic

data used to assess population change. In the remaining 45 cases, the

paper reported thatmethodological differences precluded comparison

between historic and contemporary estimates. Of the 47 cases where

a comparison was made, on only one occasion was uncertainty around

the reported change quantified.

Four studies containing 12 estimates did notmention any reason for

generating the estimates, and no studies reported collecting estimates

F IGURE 2 Motivations stated for estimating petrel population
sizes from 68 studies. For detailed description of themotivations, see
Table 1. ‘Method’ was not predicted in Table 1 and reflects those
studies for which themainmotivation was to trial a method and test
its utility for population estimation

to inform 1%population thresholds, to assess whether functional roles

are being filled or specifically for public outreach.

3.2 Meta-analysis

Quantitative meta-analyses were restricted to 106 estimates from 44

studies that either had a confidence interval or reported dispersion

statistics which we used to approximate a confidence interval. The

mean CV of these estimates was 0.17 (SD= 0.14).

3.2.1 Simulated power analysis

For each of 106 population estimates with reported or approximated

confidence intervals, we determined the minimum time between two

samples required for a statistically significant difference in population

size to be detected for simulated declines of 30%, 50%, and 80%

over three generations (Figure S1, Supporting Information). This is

equivalent to measuring the minimum decline between samples that

can be detected. We found that if populations were re-surveyed after

10 years, only 52% of studies could detect a change in a population

declining at an annual rate consistent with 80% decline over three

generations, 20% could detect changes in a population declining at an

annual rate consistent with 50% decline over three generations and

just 5% of studies could detect changes in a population declining at

an annual rate consistent with 30% decline over three generations

(Figure 3).

F IGURE 3 Based upon reported uncertainty, the proportion of
studies able to detect significant population change after different
lengths of time between repeat surveys given simulated rates of
population declines equivalent to 30%, 50% and 80% over three
generations (sensu IUCN 2020)
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F IGURE 4 Reporting of petrel population estimates and the two key parameters that inform them, burrow numbers and burrow occupancy.
Trends in reporting and themagnitude of uncertainty for all three parameters are included

3.2.2 Publishing trends and correlates of
uncertainty

Thenumber of studies publishing population estimates (Figure S2, Sup-

porting Information) and theproportionof themthat also report uncer-

tainty haveboth increasedover time (Figure4). Surprisingly, themagni-

tude of uncertainty in overall population estimates has also increased

over time. We found no evidence that the proportion of studies that

report key underlying parameters of most estimates, burrow numbers

and burrow occupancy, has increased (Figure 4 and Figure S3 in Sup-

porting Information). Reporting of both parameters is low. Of those

studies that do report burrow numbers and burrow occupancy 76%

and 33%, respectively, report uncertainty around these parameters,

and there is no evidence that these proportions have increased. Over-

all, uncertainty was significantly higher when estimating burrow num-

bers than burrow occupancy (Figure 4). We found some evidence that

inspectionhatches result in loweruncertainty thanplaybackwhenesti-

mating burrow occupancy, and that transects resulted in lower uncer-

tainty than plots when estimating burrow numbers, but there were no

significant differences between other methods reported (Figures S4

and S5 and Tables S2 and S3 in Supporting Information). There do not

appear to be clear differences between species and genera among the

taxa covered by our review (Figure S6 in Supporting Information).

Of all candidate models from our multi-variate analysis, an inter-

cept only model, i.e. the mean CV with no explanatory variables, pro-

vided the best fit to the data (Table S4 in Supporting Information).

Plotting the bivariate relationships supports this result with the only

significant correlates of CV being population size and year of esti-

mate, although the relationships were both weak (population size:

R2 = 0.065; year of estimate: R2 = 0.04). We found no influence of

species body mass, island size, Red List status or the survey method

used (Figure 5 and Table S5 in Supporting Information). Thus, our anal-

ysis could not demonstrate that certainty in estimates is improving

through time, or that estimatesweremore certain for larger, more eas-

ily detected species, or more threatened species (Figure 5).

4 DISCUSSION

The most common motivation for estimating petrel populations on

islands is to inform species status and trend assessments, yet we have

shown that the uncertainty around these estimates makes it unlikely
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F IGURE 5 Uncertainty in petrel population estimates in relation to explanatory variables. Red List categories are: Least Concern (LC), Near
Threatened (NT), Vulnerable (VU) and Endangered (EN). Surveymethods are derived fromRayner et al. (2007): mark recapture (MR), counts of
known colonies (C[KL]), simple extrapolation (S[S]), simple habitat areamodels (S[HA]), advanced habitat areamodels (A[HA]), informed estimates
(IE)

that population changes exceeding significant management thresholds

could be detected with confidence within typical management time-

frames. This suggests that most population estimates cannot reliably

inform themanagement decisions, such as resource allocation and con-

servation intervention, for which they are intended.

Our simulation highlighted that after 10 years, and under a simpli-

fied scenario of no population stochasticity, population declines equiv-

alent to 30% over three generations, the threshold for listing species

as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List, could only be detected in 5%

of cases. We also stress that this is merely the detection of a signifi-

cant difference between two estimates. It does not confirm the mag-

nitude of change that has occurred which is required to assess con-

servation status. In a more realistic scenario of population stochastic-

ity and uncertain variance, even steeper declines would need to occur

before a change could be reliably detected. Our findings support the

conclusions of focused single species or regional studies that current

approaches to repeat surveys are likely failing to detect changes and

that only very large changes in population size can be detected reliably

(Arneill et al., 2019; Hatch, 2003; Sutherland & Dann, 2012). By simu-

lating population changes equivalent to changes in IUCN Red List sta-

tus from least concern to vulnerable, endangered or critically endan-

gered, it is clear that reported uncertainty in published estimates often

precludes detecting changes in conservation status.

We found that the rate of publication of petrel population esti-

mates has increased through time. More people are tackling the issue

ofhowtoestimatepetrel populations, and it is likely thatmore research

is benefitting from peer review; however, it remains a fundamen-

tally challenging system to study. Our meta-analysis suggests uncer-

tainty has actually increased through time despite the emergence of

modern technologies and advances in statistical methods (Langrock &

Borchers, 2017). This finding probably reflects poor reporting of early

estimates which, if not explicit about uncertainty, were excluded from

our analysis. While uncertainty may not have been reduced, bias very

likely has. Whereas old estimates were more likely to employ biased

survey methods like targeted searches and were less likely to report

uncertainty, modern estimates are more likely to be based upon unbi-

ased survey designs, and they aremore likely to report uncertainty.

Issues associated with uncertain detection of burrowing seabirds

are nowdecades old (e.g. Sinclair, 1981).We anticipated that themeta-

analysis would highlight correlates between uncertainty in population

estimates and explanatory factors such as survey methods or aspects

of study species and systems. In turn, such correlates would allow us to

provide clear recommendations of how to reduce uncertainty in future

estimates and ensure that those estimates could inform management

as intended. However, we found no evidence that uncertainty is

being reduced over time, or that it can be explained by the factors we
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investigated, either because no relationships exist, or our sample sizes

were insufficient to detect them, perhaps owing to limited reporting.

Therefore, evidence to recommend clear solutions for reducing uncer-

tainty in population estimates is still greatly lacking. We are loath to

simply recommendmore research but do so belowwherewe feel this is

needed. In addition, we provide a primer formanagers and researchers

on estimating petrel populations and providing evidence to improve

future estimates.

4.1 Are population estimates always warranted?

There are three considerations when determining whether to attempt

to generate a population estimate. First, what is the estimate intended

for? Second what level of certainty is required given the intended use?

And third is it likely that level of certainty will be achieved?

As is common for biodiversity monitoring in general, the estimates

we reviewed were not clearly allied to intended monitoring or man-

agement (Possingham et al., 2012). While some studies clearly did

inform subsequent management actions either by highlighting species’

threatened status and contributing to resulting management activities

(e.g. Cuthbert, 2004) or by providing estimates of potential biological

removal to help inform harvest and fisheries management (Defos du

Rau et al., 2015; Newman et al., 2009; Rexer-Huber et al., 2017), many

did not. For these cases we cannot determine whether a population

estimate was the best way of achieving the desired outcome. Identi-

fying an intended use can clarify early whether a population estimate

is an appropriate way of answering a question. For example, to detect

trends alternative monitoring designs may be more appropriate, or for

notifying the public of conservation outcomes anecdotal observations

may be sufficient.

Of the a priori reasons for generating population estimates that we

considered, the collectionof estimatesbecause seabirds are ecosystem

indicators seems tenuous. An example of successful application of pop-

ulation data is where estimates for Antarctic Petrels Fulmaris glaciodes

and Cape PetrelsDaption capensis inform fisheries management by the

Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources

EcosystemMonitoring Program (Agnew, 1997; Descamps et al., 2016),

but species captured in our reviewcurrently lack equivalent linkages to

policy andmanagement.

Having determined what estimates are intended for, we can con-

sider the level of acceptable uncertai,nty (Possingham et al., 2012;

Runge et al., 2011). An effective way to build on our a priori assess-

ment of uncertainty tolerances would be to conduct a stakeholder-

driven value of information analysis to quantify the value of reducing

uncertainty in population estimates depending on their intended uses

(Canessa et al., 2015; Runge et al., 2011).

For petrels, survey designwill typically be constrained (Arneill et al.,

2019), often by resources but also by logistics owing to specific vari-

ables such as safety requirements or challenging terrain for surveys

(Oppel et al., 2014). Given these constraints, we caution that achiev-

able levels of certainty around population estimates may inevitably be

low. Fundamentally, not all reasons for estimating petrel populations

demand high levels of precision, but for those that do it is important

to objectively assess whether they can be achieved given available

resources and constraints. If not, resources should either be increased

if there is value in doing so, or no attempt should be made to estimate

the population.

We recognize that inmany casespeoplewill still be compelled to col-

lect population estimates. Sowhat canbedone to reduceuncertainty in

future estimates?

4.2 Ensuring methods are repeatable

Just over half of the studieswe reviewed comparedestimates collected

at two different times. Of those, most stated that historic estimates

were of insufficient quality for a meaningful comparison to be made,

with the implicit assertion that the contemporary estimateswould now

act as a suitable baseline for future comparison. Our results suggest

that this implicit assertion may be misplaced. Old sampling designs are

often discarded in favour of new ones without adequate thought as

to whether the new design is more repeatable and more reliable. We

encourage people collecting population estimates to repeat existing

methods where possible, or to adopt and clearly document repeatable

methods.

4.3 Survey design

We agree with Buxton et al. (2016) that prior to implementing new

monitoring studies researchers undertake a power analysis parame-

terized based on the details of their own system (e.g. species genera-

tion length, approximate population size, surveymethod, magnitude of

acceptable decline, timeframe, etc.) to determine levels of uncertainty

appropriate to their situation.

We found thatuncertaintywasmuchgreater for theestimatednum-

ber of burrows than it was for burrow occupancy, but more than half

the studies did not report uncertainty around their occupancy esti-

mates (Figure 4). For now, we recommend concentrating survey effort

to minimize variance around burrow density and uncertainty in overall

numbers (Appendix S5 in Supporting Information), with the caveat that

increased reporting of occupancy may reveal it is of equal or greater

importance (e.g. Stokes et al., 2021).

In some cases, uncertainty in burrowoccupancymay have been esti-

mated and may be factored into the final population estimate, just not

reported explicitly in the paper, but in many cases it appears not to

have been considered. We recommend sampling occupancy in a num-

ber of plots and calculating variance between occupancy rates in all

plots so that an overall estimate of the spread of sample means can be

generated and confidence intervals reported, or failing that the bino-

mial confidence interval of a proportion is calculated.

Our simulation was based upon a comparison between estimates

at two time points. This reflects the current situation for many islands

where petrel surveys may be repeated decades apart with a view

to detecting change. Given that the main motivation for collected
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population estimateswas to use them to inform trend assessments, we

suggest alternative monitoring designs using plots revisited regularly

through time are preferable. If population estimates are preferred,

there is a trade-off between reducing uncertainty in individual esti-

mates or increasing survey frequency. Buxton et al. (2016) show that

increasing survey frequency increases power to detect trends. Under-

taking additional surveys is likely to be more efficient at increasing

confidence in population trends than reducing uncertainty in isolated

population estimates.

4.4 Consistent reporting of uncertainty

Inconsistent reportingof variance (e.g.McDonald, 2014) hamperedour

ability to detect differences in uncertainty yielded by different mon-

itoring methods and to detect trends in levels of uncertainty. Several

of the studies failed to clarify whether reported variances were stan-

dard errors or confidence intervals. When variance in burrow density

and burrow occupancy was measured it was unclear how the variance

of their products was calculated in the final population estimate. For

example, whether burrow density and occupancy estimates were from

independent samples or measured in the same sample with variance in

apparently occupied burrows within each sampling unit extrapolated

for the final population estimate (as in Arneill et al., 2019; Pearson

et al., 2013). Clear and consistent reporting of uncertainty in popula-

tion estimates and their underlying parameters is a pre-requisite for

understanding patterns and drivers of uncertainty and reducing it in

future.

4.5 Targeted research

Published recommendations for surveying and monitoring petrels

are dispersed across a broad literature which can be difficult to

access (Poisot et al., 2019). This presents a significant challenge

for managers attempting to follow best practice and contemporary

standards. The emergence of evidence-based conservation as a pillar

of conservation science has been supported by projects collating

and synthesizing evidence to inform management (Sutherland &

Wordley, 2017), yet no equivalent projects currently collate and

synthesize monitoring methods – the basis for the collection of

evidence.

Our attempt to synthesize information on uncertainty to inform

recommendations on improving precision of occupancy estimates

was limited by sample sizes. We found that mean normalized con-

fidence intervals differed between occupancy methods (Figure S4

and Table S3 in Supporting Information). Other studies allude to

the differences in accuracy between different methods of assess-

ing burrow occupancy, but this warrants either a quantitative review

or experimental field testing. There is no reason why user-centred

design cannot further improve precision around occupancy, ideally

eliminating uncertainty through the use of ongoing technological

developments.

4.6 Conclusions

Estimates of petrel populations are commonly made to inform trend

and threat assessments, but they currently perform rather poorly in

this role. Therefore, it might be appropriate to focus research on

parameters better able to inform management such as productivity

and survival (Caravaggi et al., 2019; Dilley et al., 2018) and population

trends derived from repeat sampling (Buxton et al., 2016). While pop-

ulation estimates are used in various ways (Table 1) only really when

small populations are compared against criteria thresholds for status

assessments and when informing 1% thresholds is the actual estimate

important. Inother cases, alternativemetricsmaybemoreappropriate.

Further methodological improvements could reduce uncertainty,

particularly uncertainty around burrow occupancy, but potential gains

are finite, and past history suggests that improvement over time is not

inevitable or necessarily very rapid. Based on our experience exam-

ining historic datasets on multiple species of petrels and undertak-

ing field surveys for contemporary estimates, and now this work, we

encourage others to report methods, results and uncertainty clearly

and fully to ensure estimates are used appropriately, and to enable fur-

ther improvements in population estimation. To ensure the best use of

conservation funds it is worth considering why a population estimate

is being generated, and giving prior consideration to whether the final

estimate is likely to achieve a sufficient level of certainty.
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